NEW EXPECTATIONS TO KEEP EVERYONE SAFE

We have all been staying in the house to keep safe because of the corona virus. We are going to need to do more things to help keep safe. We are asking everyone in the house to help us follow some new directions so that everyone is protected and stays safe.

Everyone will stay in their rooms at all times, except to use the bathroom. Everyone will even eat meals in his room. Staff will bring all meals there.

All staff in the house will be wearing masks. They will not take the masks off during their shifts.
Any time someone comes out of his room, he will also need to wear a mask. We will help everyone learn how to put the mask on. It’s ok to take the mask off once back in your room.

Only come out of your room to use the bathroom. Remember to wear a mask!

Everyone can still talk to staff. Just put your mask on call out that you need them. Everyone will also be able to talk to family on the phone. Staff will help everyone do this.